Building Control Solutions

We’ve decided
to create a new
service
combining our
values and
strengths

»www.buildingcontrolsolutions.co.uk

Wokingham Borough Council
Shute End, Wokingham, RG40 1WW
Tel: (0118) 974 6239
Email: building.control@wokingham.gov.uk

West Berkshire Council
Council Offices, Market Street
Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 5LD
Tel. 01635 519356
Email: buildingcontrol@westberks.gov.uk

Building Control
Solutions
A new name
and a new look
for our Building
Control service

Building Control
Solutions
The new name in building control
The building control services of Wokingham,
Windsor & Maidenhead and West Berkshire
councils have come together to combine our
strengths to become Building Control Solutions.
Traditionally the building control function has been
delivered by separate local authorities. Our
intention is to provide you with one point of
contact for the three areas. There will be the same
familiar names and faces as before however now
we have one website and two local offices for you
to contact us.
Our values remain the same as they were before
and you will still benefit from our many skills
including local knowledge, customer service and a
quick response to important aspects such as site
visits.

Experienced Surveyors with local knowledge
Our team of pro-active surveyors harbour a
wealth of technical and local knowledge to help
ensure your project runs smoothly.
Thorough inspections
To ensure an effective transition of work from
plan to site we inspect work regularly and when
the builder needs us to.
Independent and accountable
We will always be here and answerable for what
we do. This provides reassurance that we get it
right first time.
Fast access to other organisations
We provide fast access to organisations such
as the Fire Authority. We also have access to
previous plans, historic documents, maps and
energy conservation advice to provide you with a
comprehensive service.
Flexible approach
Our friendly inspection service offers a
professional and responsive third-party check
throughout the construction process so that you
receive the best impartial advice.
Free and helpful advice
Helpful advice by professional surveyors before
submission to help identify and resolve design
issues before they become a problem on site.

Remember – There are never problems, only challenges and we aim to help you meet them

